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1.    EXPLANATION:  (A LETTER TO GOD)
         CHARACTERS :
       Lencho : A poor farmer who lived on the peak of a low Hill with his family. He was a firm believer of

God. He was innocent, hopeful, caring and responsible.
       Post master: A  fat, amiable fellow who helped Lencho to retain his faith in God. He gave a part of his

salary in the charity for Lencho on behalf of God.
       Post office employees :  People who helped Lencho on postmaster`s call. They laughed at Lencho

when they saw the letter but helped him in his need. Lencho called them a bunch of Crooks.
      

   Lencho was a farmer who lived on the peac of a low Hill with his family. His was the only house in the entire
Valley. His field was full of ripe corn and easily visible from the house. He was eagerly waiting for a good rain
to have a good harvest. So, he could earn money for his family. As Lencho hoped, it started raining at the time
of  dinner  which gave Lencho a Ray of  hope.  He was extremely delighted to see that.  He compared the
raindrops with silver coins which shows his joy. But soon his joy turned into despair as the rain changed into
hailstones which ruin the crops. The field had been covered with snow like a layer of white salt. Lencho was
worried for his family. Though he was a poor farmer and had lost all his crops, he had firm faith in God. He
found in God his last hope and decided to write a letter to God for help. He asked God to send him a hundred
pesos so that he could so his field again and support his family until the new crops were harvested. He also
wrote that if God did not help him his family would die of Hunger. After reading Lencho's letter to god the
Postmaster laughed but soon realised that Lencho had firm faith in God and his believe should not be shaken.
So, he decided to help Lencho with the help of his post office employees. The collected 70 pesos and handed
the envelope to Lencho himself in which he also contributed a part of his salary. Lencho became angry when
he saw 70 pesos in the envelope as he had demanded a hundred pesos. He did not believe that god could do
such a mistake and send him less money. So, he decided to write a letter again for the rest of money. In this
letter, he requested God not to send the rest of the money through the money order because he thought that
the post office employees were a bunch of Crooks who might have stolen his money.

1.   Answer the following questions :

    a) What were Lencho`s feelings when the hail stopped?
    b) Why does the postmaster send money to Lencho?
    c)  There are two kinds of  conflict  in  the story between humans and nature and between humans

themselves. How are these conflicts illustrated?
    d) Do you think that Lencho was right to call the post office employees a bunch of crooks? Justify your

answer.
    e)  How does the Character  of  Lencho inspire us to have faith in God and remain calm in difficult

situation?
    f) “Humanity still exists”, Justify the statement with the reference to the fiction ‘A Letter To God’. 

  2.    DUST OF SNOW 

   1.    Read the poem and find the poetic devices used in it.
   2.   Write the summary.
    

  3.      Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.                                                                        



         It is an indisputable fact that the world has gone too far with the innovation of new technologies such as

mobiles, the internet and so on due to which people are able to tour the Cosmos virtually sitting at one place

using their smart devices or other technological gadgets. Though mobile internet access is oftentimes hurried

and sort, it can still provide common internet features like alerts, weather data, emails, search engines, instant

messages, and game and music downloading.

         Due to the easy access of Smart phones, communication has become very effective and instant. People are able

to convey their message all around the globe to dear loved ones without spending hefty sums of money. Adults

are always fond of such gadgets and they always welcome and adapt such new technology readily. Further

young people have been able to broaden their minds and improve their skills by doing research on the internet.

For instance. They use smart phones to look up any new word they come across as we know that most of the

universities have online teaching provision and smart phones assist the students to complete their assignments

on time.

         The mobile phone has been a lifesaver for a lot of people in case of an emergency. Likewise, use of Smart

phones can be of vital importance in preventing crimes in the society by providing information to the security

forces in time. 

         Nonetheless, for the young the use of mobile phone can be like an addiction and they can misuse it. Young

people are also prone to getting involved in undesirable activities on the Internet. This might have adverse effect

on their academic performance. Therefore, young people should always be monitored and made aware of its

bad outcomes.

         Also a major contributor to its popularity is the availability of prepaid or pay as you go services from a   phone

shop or an online stone. This allows subscribers to load text for airtime credits to their handsets by the use of

their credit cards, debit cards or by buying a prepaid card from the network they subscribe to. This plan also

does not commit a particular customer to a contract. If prepaid card is not that appealing to you, then you can

opt to subscribe using the pay by month plan. 

         A.2     On the  basis  of  your  reading  of  the  passage  answer  the  following  questions in  about  (30-  40)

.          words  each.                                                                                                                                     

          (1) How are smart phones helpful in Communication?

          (2) What are the benefits of mobile phones for the young generation?

          (3)  How can mobile phones be considered ‘lifesaver’? 

          (4) Mention any two demerits of mobile phones.

          (5)   The word  ....................... in  para 1 is the synonyms of ‘innovation’.                         

          (6)   The word ......................... in para 2 is the synonym of ‘provision’.                             

          (7)   Which word is an antonym of ‘popularity’ in para 5 ?                                                                       

                           (a)    Positivity                      (b) Obscurity 

                           (c)    Admirable                    (d) Unguided

         (8)    Which of the following words is a synonym of ‘monitored’ in para  4 ?                                         

                           (a)   Weekly                          (b)  Yearly

                           (c) Monthly                          (d) Daily

                                                        GRAMMAR AND WRITING

4.



                                             Advertisement 

                          Institute of Hospitality Management

                                 F-5, Junk Road, New Delhi

              ‘A few seats are available in housekeeping course’

                        Contract immediately for further details.

 5.   You are Ankit Jai /  Radhika Raman, 45-H, Fort Road, Agartala. You read the above advertisement in a local daily. You

want to pursue the course in ‘Housekeeping’. Write a letter to the Director of the Institute inquiring about the 

duration of the course, fees and other details. (Word limit 100-120)                                                                               

     

 6.  Write a story in 150 - 200 words with the following input and give a suitable title to it.                                          

      Once upon a time - boy lived with mother -  boy hated mother -  had only one eye - always embarrassed -  

wished mother would disappear - few years later - boy left his mother - came to the city and got settled - 

forgot his one eyed mother - received a letter -  school alumni reunion -  after reunion,  visited his old house 

-  saw his mother on cold ground with a letter  -  boy during childhood met with an accident  - lost his eye -  

mother donated her eye -  boy cried

      

7.     Read the following conversation given below and complete the paragraph that follows.                               

         Max      :     Where can we meet tomorrow?

         Aryan   :      I may not be able to meet you tomorrow.

         Max      :      Are you going to be busy?

         Aryan   :      Yes, I will be travelling tomorrow. 

                Max asked  Aryan (a) .............................................................  Aryan told (b) ......................................... Max asked

(c)......................................................... Aryan said (d).................................................................... .

8.     The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each of the lines against which a blank is                      

.        given. Identify the error and write it along with the correction in the answer sheet.   (Attempt any four)

                                                                                                                                              Incorrect                         Correct           

          Neil Armstrong were the commander of Apollo II                                    ............................     (a)     .........................



          He was the first to walk over                                                                         ...........................      (b)    .........................

          the moon. What many people do not knew                                               ...........................      (c)     ........................

          is that unlike most of their fellow                                                                 ...........................      (d)     .......................  

          astronauts, he was the civilian                                                                       ..........................       (e)     .......................

          and not part of the military

9.      Rearrange the following words / phrases to form meaningful sentences.                                                           

         (a)    before /  calculate / exams / the / number / of  / days / the

         (b)     for / each / divide / the / days / of / number / subject

         (C)     day / each /  number / subject / of / allot / for / the / chapters / per 

         (d)     and / notes / prepare / revise  / concepts / finally
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Q. 1.  Frame 2  questions by using following words-

a. May b. Shall  c. Where d. Which e. Who f. Is
g. Am h. How i. Are j.  What k. Does l. Could

Q. 2.  Choose the correct quantifiers to fill in the blanks –

a. ___________  people may value money but I value love more. (Some, Little )

b. I believe __________  things in this life are as priceless as a true friend. (none, few )

c. A _______  kindness can do a lot for those who need it. (little, few )

d. There are _________ things that we don’t need in life but we still go after. (much, many)

e. _______ people make the mistake of thinking only wealth can bring happiness. (A lot of, Much)

f. __________  (Any, few) of us are ready to say “Sorry” but _________  of us always demand it from others. 

(Many, Much)

g. Sharing a laugh with friends is a _________ better way of dealing with sadness than crying. (Little, Much)

Q. 3.  Write the full form for the following –

a.  OLE b.  HTML c.  HTTP d.  ARPANET e.  DPI f. USB

g.  DVD h.  SMPS i.  OS j.   WAN k.  WWW

Q. 4.  Write difference between –

a.  RAM   and  ROM

b. Web Site and Web Page



c.  Copy file and Move file

d. Word Processor and Spreadsheet

e. Undo and Redo.

Q. 5.  Define –

a. Intranet b.  Protocol c.  URL d.  Web Browser

Q. 6.  Write answers in brief –

a. What is Word Processor ? Explain its features.

b. What do you mean by OLE. Explain by an example.

c. What is alignment ? Explain different types of alignment in Word Processor.

d. What is indentation ? Explain different types of indentation in Word Processor.

e. What do you mean by page orientation ? What are different page orientations ?

  


